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universities and eJuc::tis.
There are 18 schools end d;:

ments. and each school ia jr.. :

over by a professional, experience ;

teacher, whose methods are the latc t
and best.

The number of .pupils Is limited,
for this reason the Individual stu-
dent has special and careful training
and better health protection.

The suburban location, 20 acres of
shaded campus, and overlooking the
city and surrounding country Is
beautiful and healthful, and affords
splendid opportunity for outdoor
recreation and . sports. A skilled
physical director, gymnasium with
bowling alley, fire-pro- of building,
sunny, rooms, college dairy exclusive-
ly, excellent table and every other
necessary equipment for a first-cla- ss

service.
Elizabeth College appeals to a dis-

criminating patronage who desire the
best advantages-Catalogu- e

sent on application. Ad-
dress
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.'!. ;crs;..: ..re t!;i t":;i's i a:r;s of
the Valve-.-- ;; have tf..ri without eff-
icient train:.-- , r, and the cl..-- s teams
have been without any direction what-
soever. As there are some men in
college who show promise of develop-
ing, under proper training Into tennis
players of the first order ani as it is
from the class baseball and football
t'ai-ni- ' that material Is dr::wn w.:h
which' to build up the varsities It 13 to
the interest of the University to fee
that the proper training be afforded
them. ThU general director has
ytt teen elected but he wKl be chcw
before the next session opens.

Another improvement will be made
in the athletio affairs of the institu-
tion, it ia hoped, at the beginning of
the fall term. At-- a student mays-meeti- ng

held late in the term jnsl
V4,"i t- - discuss the condlt:on t.f ath-
letics at the University it was decided
to inaugurate some sweeping changes
in the management of the athletic as

. sUracuva
r.urcrs r.Iis.s
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. e expense of Uncle Sam,
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e, a, tiny, thin, meek looking
beaA her service at the Wash-hom- e

Wveral months ago, when
Hall ( was deported. Day by

he hasfi grown, and improved in
i and mind. She haa msfde
a withXall of the little children
i section that lies on North
h, .between Ninth and Tenth
!. Her sweet and quaint voice,
bursts forth in son, is known
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sociation's business. .' :
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PresidentCKAS. B. KIM,ng babie say when Alice opens
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i ' r'"' 1 la year's leave

f Uence. v :::.-- : 1; will spend at::r. .. C. Curtis, who has
leeu instructor in draw-ins-" at theUniversity far the two years past,goes next session to the University of
Alabama as professor of architec-
ture.

Mr. Harry Nelson Eaton, A B ,at Colgate University, 1904, and atHarvard 1905. &Ti A. M. at Harvardin 1906, has been' elected to the po-
sition of instructor in grology for thesession 1907-- 8. , Mr. Eaton has hadthree years of graduate work at Har-vard and has been assistant at thatinstitution for two years.

MR. TILUXGJUSTS MOTIVES.

He Feels That They Have Been Im-
pugned and Makes a Statements-Correc- ts

Some Misleading Inipres-on- s
as to IUs Connection With theEfTort to liefonn the School forthe Deaf.

To the Editor of The Observer;
In the report given in your issue of

June 7 relative to the recent annualmeeting of the directors of the School
for the Deaf at Morganton were two
items about .which I feel impelled
to say something, to the public.

One of these items stated that the
office of chaplain had been abolished,
but on reconsideration was reestablish-
ed and Prof. David R. TilUnghast (who
is my father) retained In the position.
It so happens that I have been mak-
ing an earnest effort to secure reform
in that Institution as to certain partic-
ulars. It also happens that interestedor persons and newspa
pers have assured the publics that this
effort on myv part was actuated; by
mere malice the reply always made
to such efforts, since the world began.
It la due to this combination of cir-
cumstances, I suppose, that after the
above news Item appeared Inquiry was
made of me, whether I would now
press the matter of reform further or
drop r it. This inquiry reveals to me
the fact that some may think the
somewhat singular action of the board
In deciding on second thought it re-
tain my father's service In the insti-
tution was the result of at least a
ta-cl-t understanding with ; me,' under
which I on my part ,was to drop fur-
ther reform effort. Indeed, I have been
reliably informed that the Governor
himself was ftold by some one that I

1"Under the Shade of the Old
Tree," tor- - something just as

!etime b.k)o Alien y afienmnaniftrt
probably do some thinking, and talk-
ing; even,' over so striking a coinci

that the said investigation wis neces-
sary an4 for the best Interest of the
institution.

With reference to the second news
dence, surely tne people of Morgan-to- n

4 are not to be denounced by a
director, supposing they do showItem regarding the directors' meet-- x

ing I will also make ft statement. Prof.

Id Mrs. Washburn and the
New York and

jNOrthernj cities. v She-- ' was . de
1 with this country and Marion,
jet and Albert were charmed

her aloiig. .'".j- f.'

'eturnlngr tV Charlotte Alice re-- !
a letter (from her father, Af-Ula- tt,'

of Bolton,! England, say-- it

he wa about to sail for
to ee roer. the apple of his

kconcern over the meaning of such
M.-H- . Holt, one of the directors,
sought to discredit and belittle .the re
cent reform efforts by saylnsr that

;. ..; ik GUARANTEED 'X v;- ;', V;:

to be made of Strictly Pure White Lead, Oxide of Zinc,
Oil Turpentine Dryer and Pure Colors, to contain nothing
to be full measure.".. '.'-- ' i ; .; ;.;.'

Greatest Spread, Maximum Hiding. Power,. Superior Dura

Made by JOHN W. MASURY & S
New-Yor- v'

; Chicago..;
; Sold by EZELL-MYER- S COMPANY

..
' .X Charlotte, N. C. ';''''(--- -. -- ..i

Reliable merchants; Write factory for exclusive agency.

developments. In fat, I would suggest
that it is a little curious for the au-
thorities of a State-supporte- d institu-
tion, one that belongs to all the peo-
ple, to resent in fine frenzy of right-edu- s

wrath' all criticism of their man-
agement, seeking to throw opprobri-
um on citizens who exercise this right.

lice was bfestde herself and all

nothing was wrong in the Institution,
but that all the trouble was caused by
disgruntled "peanut politicians" of
Morganton. As the chief offender, if it
be an offense to turn dn the light in

tongue was busy. Blngimr or
ig the gooil old tunes that she

Perhaps it would be well for the State
at large to get interested and make in

a . public ed Institution, I
can state that the community of Mor-
ganton has had nothing whatever to do

ur,ing the Vay, as she sat in
Vr& on the large, shady porch; quiries Into the matter. I can well
back and fatrth with Alberta. with my action in reference to the understand how under some conditions

it is peculiarly irritating to have thebpy charge W her aide, she institution, did hot "back" me, or
public let Into everything and stirrednt to. her Jubilant ; feelings in

oust..-- . . , !.: :'.'- - , : ?
have anything whatever to do with it.
I found that Morganton lawyers were
disinclined to become attorneys for'

up to ask questions. It seems a pity to
bring stormy times, wjiere all was seseeni so. TiapAy to-da- y, Alice,"

eighbor.? f ( .',"v:-- ; ... '..''w cluded peace, but how pure and bracme In the matter, slpce It concerned
a local Institution, and I quite undern, me father. Ms on .his ' way
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stood and respected their feeling. after a storm r Publicity often acts

like sunlight and air, when turned
into a place not kltherto sufficiently

nc I'm just jjs happy, as , I
He's coming tjo this country

pe tan get work he will send
jnother and me three brothers
;.T8-

.- V .
ventilated.might be thus "quieted," the evident

Mt Saturday rihornine Mr. J. A. TILLINGHAST,
Morganton, June 15, 1907.

During the Investigation, although It
was public, not half a dozen citizens
of the town attended the sessions. In
fact, to say that the community or
any Influential portion of it has been
hostile to . the institution seems ab-
surd to one well acquainted with what
Is dally said and thought on Its streets.

It is true that, ih April last the

n and family lekt forBlow- -
Kt where Mrs.' Washburn, the Best Liquors at Reduced Prana Alice will spend the sum.

e Washburn homp was clos- -

Heretofore this business has been at-

tended to almost entirely by an ad-

visory committee, composed of mem-
bers of the faculty and of the student
body, Furthermore, there has been
no fee charged for membership in the;
athletic association, and hsnce the as-

sociation has come to occupy a posi-

tion of minor importance. It Is ' bt
lleved that much of. a cercain lack of
interest in athletics at the University
can be traced to this." Naturally, In
onler to remedy affair.? it la nece
eary to give to the athletic associa-
tion a more Btable nature. For this
reason it, was voted at the mass-meeti- ng

that a committee be appointed to
draw up constitution for 1 the or-

ganization. This committee " consists
of Messrs. J. J, Parker, of Monroe,
president of the class of 1907; Stahle
Unn, of Salisbury; also a graduate of
the last commencement, and W. , P.
Stacy, of the rising Senior class.
These gentlemen will attend the Uni-

versity law school during the summer,
and will draw-ai- the constitution dur-
ing its session.. Among other things
this constitution will require the pay-
ment of a definite fee for membership
in the association.' It is (planned that
the payment of thla fe shall not only
entitle a student to vote and hold af-ffl- ce

in the association, but also to a
season ticket 'to all games played cn
the Hill.; It la believed that this ar-

rangement will assure the association
of a larger Income from the student
body, and will also make cenaln a
larger attendance at all athletic con-

tests played here. Both of these are
to be greatly desired.

The constitution, as planned, vm
also call for the election of all man-
agers of athletic teams by the athletic
association as a whole, not by the ad-so- ry

committee, as at present .The
reason for this change-- ia that it is
believed that the : tuderta -- r large
are more able to size up one af ther
number and select the right man than
are a fewimen Joined in a committee,
the rulings of which are obliged to be
more or ' less arbitrary. There was
considerable opposition to the changes,
as proposed, but they were carried by
a large majority. The new constitu-
tion of the athletic association is to be
submitted to go into effect next falh
Its adoption, win, it w believed.: mark
the beginning of a new era la the
growth of University athletics.

Dr. w. DeB. Mac Nlder has gone
to Chicago where he will pursun-vestlgatlo- n

in the pathological labo-

ratories of the University of Chica-
go during, the summer. Mr. L. W.
Parker, of the class of 1907. who will
be instructor In French at the Uni-

versity" next year, will , also do sum-
mer work at the University of Chlca
gO. ' '':'" " '''' ' '.'"',' ','' ,f'v-'''"-- - '..":

Dr. J.'D. Bruner. of the chair of
romance and languages, will supply
at the West Washington and Fifth
Baptist churches of Washington City
during the month of August. Dr.
Bruner will have In publication dur-
ing the vacation a book on "Hugo's
Dramatic Characters," and is prepar-
ing for the American Book Company
& discussion of "Cornellle's Le CId."

Dr. W. C. Coker, associate profes-
sor of botany, Is now on the Caroli-
na coast on a call boat voyage with
Gilbert Parker the novelist.

rr c. H. Hertv. of the chair of

community was much disturbed overo'clock, as a party, of North the suicide of Miss Jessie Ball (a

intention being to discredit my cause
in his eyes..'

Now; while It is true that the job-hunt- er

and grafer Is abroad in the
land these days, yet there are honorr
able men' sill, not a few, whose civic
activities are Inot Inspired by expec-
tation of personal or family profit.
Slnce.lt was never from motives of
personal or family interest, that I in-
itiated the present struggle for re-
form, my future action will not be in-
fluenced one way or the other by any-
thing done touching my father's status
in the Institution. ; '

tfet residents assembled for
orhood chat a small man.' teacher in the Institution) owing to

A Delightful Concert Last Evening.
Few more delightful affairs of the

kind have occurred in a long while
than the concert given by the band
of the. AVoodrten- - of the World last
night at Vance Park. Added to the
pleasure of hearing good music ren-
dered in an inspiring manner was the
delicious Ice cream served by ! the
ladies of Calvary Methodist church.
Hundreds of people were out and

certain clrcumstanc.es surrounding thewn mustache, wearing a cap
trageay. Being rnext .floor to tne inymg a ; large red s,ult case,
stitution many things became known
in 'Morganton that are never known
throughout the State, and pause com- -

red ' and ;travel-wo- r: as he
Ninth' street. In front 'iof. the

ment-euc- h. for Instance, as the singm home he stopped anjl pull- - thronged freely up and down the
walks. The Woodmen Band is doing
the community signal service.

Honesty and common sense reaulrea piece oj; paper out oi nis
nd studied it carefullv for

Tw the cluK o th aidaboard. In the sfcV-roo- m ar the lite:
Jim of whiakiea and imporUd cordiala offer tha vrr beat y
the lowest pricaa. '

Mr stock oontaina about all the beat brand; and mine la t
nouaa in Lynchburt that kuya arooda direct from diatilleri who
tall the retail trade, thereby saving you one man'a proAt.

A fw of th lonj list of exceptional offer a:
Lazarus Club, Cream of Whiskies, $4.00 gal.
Apple Brandy, - $2.50 and $3.50 "
Rye whiskey, $100, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 "
Mountain . - "Whiskey, - $2.50
Corn Whiskey, - .' $2.00 and $2.50 4

Yadkin River Corn, 4 full quarts. $2.50
Albemarle Rye, 4 full quarts, $3.00

.
A second order will surely follow a trial of any

.: these brands.
These Prices Include Express Charge
Mail orders are filled on the day received, i

forwarded on first trains.
WltlTE FOR PRICE LIST

LARGEST MAIL ORDER HOUSE IN THE 80UTH ,

L LflZJWUS, Lynchburg, U

me to say that my father was one of

A
''ihhii i in mi

a number, who felt; that all was not
right in the institution, and eo when

jinutea, H seemed to hlnk
had found the address that
t, but the( death-lik- e stillness

losed-u- p appearance of the
acting,m behalf of all I acted for
him as well. Because my father hap

There is no shock to the system
from relinquishing the use of stimu-
lants by the Keeley system of treat-
ment as administered at .the Greens-
boro Institute, the only authorized
Keeley Institute in North Carolina,

niiu. Anererore.t in- - pened to - be among those deaf 'andopening the gate he walked
b sidewalk and craned hla
pg if tie could see any dee

ular coincidence that o'f air the per-
sona connected With the institution at
the time of the Investigation, who gave
testimony not flattering to the man-
agement, one fills a sulolde's grave,
one was , moved to resign weeks : be-
fore vacation, two have, been dis-
charged one was dropped, but for
some reason restored to hla position
next day, and the only two; not dls-tu- r'

ed .in. any way were .the son and
nep ew respectively of a director. V

Any ' community in this State would

COLIC
Pains in the stomach, colic and diar-

rhoea are Quickly relieved by the use of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy."'. :.:;;".-!..':,.-

place- - Havlnar e to the
per Of the lot he turned and
K to the other extreme, ? N6
ired. Again he went north.,

dumb persons who desired a cham-
pion, should I therefore have , stood
back? 'Let the deaf mutes of North
Carolina set me down as a traitor and
a grafter, it ever I desert their cause
in exchange for any advantage to my
kinsman. None knpw better than these
same deaf people that the last per
son in this State to acquiesce in such
an arrangement for personal advan-
tage is David R. Tillinghast. If you
know any deaf mute in the State who
was. educated at the State institution,
ask him or her what the life-wo- rk of

Catarrh Our National Curse.
Catarrh and catarrhal complica-

tions have ruined many of the best
chances and prospects. By weaken-
ing the entire system it unfits the
victim for work. Herring's Catarrh
Cure, $1.00 per .bottle, by effecting
permanent cures, has led ' to many
promotions. For sale by Atkinson
Drug Store.

returned south. Time after
stranger,; passed the gate
fid he enter; ;,

meantime the party across
became Interested in him.

Vr who that little, man is?" mm mm
0l know but I guess he has

In that bag," said nnfrS And many other painful and serious
w t iip i

is it, that almost everyone v

to furnish their
bet that he wants to get
Mr. Washburn." declared

this man has, been to the deaf peo-
ple of Carolina for a generation.

While speaking of the nature Of my
motives In this affair, I will here ven-
ture to add that all the public insinu-
ations hitherto made had no official
basis whatever. Commissioner Beck--

, ailments irom wmcn most motners
D suffer, can be avoided by the

.

use of
llmm at I t 9 U

f the group.
as a sad look about iho

kner's face. He was evi- - F) 7) 1 A w.!T?wlth In his findings upon the evidence 1ilstress. ,.

' MOlMrs rrieua, THis great remedy
is a God-sen- d to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.

ng oyer to see what he's
id the man, as he turned

produced at the December Investiga-
tion not only did not find that my
action in the premises was Inspired
by improper motives, but did con-
clude his report with the declaration

aown tne steps, ..? ,
inter, what da von, want I chemistry, reads a paper in Atlanta

b is no one at home?" ask- - No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror

' and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
ariotte citizen as he ap- -

Porch Chairs, p
and Seliccs?

It is because we handle
Th Very BEST, CO' "

BLE and the MOST DUUAl
h Have you seen our line
Ttockers at prices:
$1.23, $1.50, $2.00. $2.ir.
$3.00, 03.50, $4.00, $1.5(1 r

We. can interest you in bo
and quality; not only, in pore
ers, but anything in our line,
pay you to give us a call.

to-d- ay before tne ueorgia section or
the American Chemical Society on
"The Chemistry of the Oleo-Resin- s.!

On the 28th he, will attend the sum-
mer meeting of the American Chem-
ical Society, r at Toronto, Canada.
During Its session t he expect9 to
read two . papers on subjects con- -

e you looking for?" a condition more favorable to speedy recovery.' The child isvash-rAir,- n. Is it (point-hous- e)

his home?" also healthy, stronir and nn mm,t tie is not there he and
amijy left town this mbrn- - good natured. Our book

"Motherhood,", is worth
its weight in gold to every JUU

qo you want with him?"
irl name Alice live here?"
little English srirl?" v

nothing
' yoa an buy equals

Heads & Baker's
Carbolic LlouthlVadi

for perfect cleansing and preierrlng

of turf teeth. Harmless, yet leave

the teeth gleaming white, and the
breath pare. 23c, 600 tl.00. "

v . r .'' ;';- ''Alice she's ray Alice.'her " : i mln't tell me so!" said, the

woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope, by addressing application to
Cradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga. I

A THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF
GOOD...,: ;'.'..

"J have been affllcttd with kldnev and
bladder troublo for yrrs. passing travel
or stones with excruciating pain,"" says
.A..H. Thurr.es, a well known coal opera-
tor of Buffalo, O. "I got no relief from
medicine, until I began taking Foley's
Kidney Cure, then the result was sur-iiisln- tr.

A few doses started the brick-dust-lik- e

substance and now I have no
1'uin across my kidneys and I feel like a
new man. It has done me $1,000 worth of
good." Foley's Kidney Cure will euro
every form of kidney or bladder disease.
It. H. Jordan .$ Co.

,azement when he looked
r's young face.
I'lfi Alice's father."

H's 'gone to the mountains
vasnourn ana ' the chil- -

-'- ;:,,::':,
it. I've come 3,000 miles
hild'and she's gone only

get to see her.-- She's fna lands." ; , '

but I wanted to see her
I could Just see her a

'hardly know your little
is grown and improved

fouldh't" I like to see

is name as Alfred Kallatt
d the name and address

he boarding houe keeper
iu sent 10 mm at Balti-
cs consoled by Mr. Wash-ibor- s,

who spoke a good

. M ; itx hrMl ,.....' 'nr kwn pnmninw'i ana his, and sent on
"ing. He will look aoout
get work; He wants to three's a crowd
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extra package of

, ock ana see his girl.
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xperlence in the Quaker
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that Amerl "A
Ve. Therefore, when he

To-da- y we put on sale a large lot of Imported Irish Point Curtains at Sacrifi.

Everything in Curtains cut under any prices you ever heard oi.

$$.50 Irish Point Gurtains, to-da- y, - .$3.'00 psir.
uou wui a- inline ne was
In the yard lest he be
hammered by unknown
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fly, but they're

good! .
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